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McCallum upholds Navy tradition
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was sometimes pretty tough, he
said. There were animals to tend
to, fences to mend and farm
equipment to fix.

"It was pretty hard sometimes,"
McCallum said. "Mom would cry
for us to come in, and it'd usually
be real dark outside before we
did."

That hard-wor- k lifestyle helped
McCallum, his father said.

"We are country people," Napo-
leon the father said. "I believe he
started to play sports to get away
from that work. I didn't mind. I

just don't believe in idleness."
As a youngster, McCallum

preferred wrestling over other
sports. His father was a wrestling
coach at nearby Princeton High
School in Sharonville, Oh. "In
wrestling, you shake your oppo-
nent's hand, they ring the bell and
you put him on his back," McCal-
lum said, explaining the special
challenge that he feels in wrestling.

When time came to choose a
college, McCallum gave up wres-
tling to devote more attention to
football. The few colleges that
recruited him wanted him to play
defense. McCallum chose Navy,
where he could run with the ball.

"Here I have had the opportun-
ity to play tailback and to start

See NAP page 19

. Mitchell of Penn State gained 181
in 1971.

Pittsburgh head coach Foge
Fazio was effusive after the game.
"If you want to talk about effort,
then McCallum showed great
second and third effort," Fazio
said. "We played every one of our
defensive schemes, and I'm sure
our guys were keying on him, but
he has great lean, good balance,
and he heads for the goal line. He
can play for anybody in the
country."

If McCallum can play for anyb-
ody in the country, then why was
he recruited by only Syracuse,
N.C. State, Tennessee and Navy,
and by the former three as a
defensive back?

Navy head coach Gary Tran-qui- ll

says that McCallum has
improved tremendously since his
high school days. "Everything that
Napoleon has done has come
through hard work," Tranquill
said.

That hard-wor- k ethic has prob-
ably come about as the result of
McCallum's father, the elder
Napoleon, who has been a big
influence on his son. The McCal-lum- s

grew up in Milford, Ohio,
on an 11 --acre farm east of Cin-
cinnati. Living out in the country,
there was a lot of hard work for
the younger Napoleon, and life
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By LEE ROBERTS
Assistant Sports Editor

Talk about a set-u- p.

Pictures of Joe Bellino, Roger
Staubach and present-da- y senior
tailback Napoleon McCallum all
grace the cover of the Naval
Academy's 1984 Football Hand-
book. Bellino and Staubach are
the only two Heisman Trophy
winners in Academy history. As
for McCallum, written under the
photograph of him romping into
the end zone in last season's Army-Nav- y

game is the caption, "...The
Tradition Continues..."

Certainly, McCallum is among
the leading pre-seas- on candidates
for this year's Heisman award,
along with Doug Flutie of Boston
College, Bo Jackson of Auburn
and Bernie Kosar of Miami. What
else does Navy have to boast
ab out? Even with McCallum
finishing first in the nation in all-purp- ose

running at over 216 yards
per game and third in the nation
in rushing with 1,587 yards in
1983, the Midshipmen could still
only manage a 3-- 8 record.

But without McCallum, Navy
might have even lost to Army and
Princeton and shudder to think
of it Lehigh. In fact, Sports
Illustrated went so far as to say
that "Napoleon Ardell McCallum
IS Navy."

At times last season, it seemed
as if McCallum was indeed the
entire Navy offense. For instance,
last Oct. 8, in a 44-1-7 loss to Air
Force, the Middies picked up 275
yards rushing. McCallum gained
21 1 of them, including 60 on one
run which gave Navy its last lead
at 10-- 7. The next week, in a 37-2- 9

win at Prjnceton, McCallum
had the best game of his career.
The junior tailback rushed for 229
yards, but did not even play in the
last 22 minutes of the game, caught
three passes for 37 yards, made a
punt return of 45 yards and had
a kickoff return of 21 yards. That
gave McCallum 332 yards all-purp- ose

running for the day, a
Naval Academy record (one of 16
he holds). Plus he scored the first
three Navy touchdowns of the
game.

To top that off, the next week
McCallum gained 172 yards in a
narrow 21-1- 4 loss to highly-ranke- d

Pittsburgh. McCallum's effort was
the most yards gained in one game
against a Pitt team since Lydell
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All-purpo- se runner Napoleon McCallum
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Weil-- Dressed Student Body
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identify the Jeffrey Banks
look. A fresh silhouette
that is distinctlyAmerican.

Pleated Windsor trous-
ers close-croppe- d at the
waist, tapered at the hem.
Neckwear highlighted by
surprising hints of color
Dress shirts with antique
striping and contrast
spread collars. Four-butto-n,

double-breaste- d

sportcoats. Sweaters and
vests of the finest yarns.

Class is never outwhen
it comes to Jeffrey Banks'
approach to the well-dresse- d

student bodyThe
education begins at a hal-

lowed institution that's
just around the corner

TheHubud
103 st franklin Street, Chapel Hill.

Being a well-dresse- d

man-aboutcamp- us can
be as important as pass-
ing grades. It can help
make friends, get you a
date, maybe even help
you get a job.

Wearing Jeffrey Banks
menswear from The Hub
Ltd. is even smarter Win-
ner of the coveted Ameri-
can Designer CotyAward,
Jeffrey Banks has created a
fall collection that is both
apparently sophisticated
and not-so-apparent- ry

priced. In fact, when you
consider the quality work-
manship, impeccable de-
tailing, and unexpected
styling, the cost is down-
right reasonable.

Riveting colors. Layered
patterns. Inspirational
textures. Hallmarks that

Meet all six
delicious sins of
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chocolate chocolate oatmeal
chip chocolate raisin

chip

0ihmm k&t
coconut
pecan

peanut
butter

chocolate
chip

with pecans

freshly baked cookies!
112 W. Franklin St.

(beside Haagen-Dazs- )
929-942- 4


